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www.craftworkscoop.com 

508-393-9435 
 

Sample Knitter Application: 
HELLO!! Thank you for your interest and willingness in helping as a sample knitter! We are always 
looking for samples for our new yarns, and with so many gorgeous yarns, we need help! 
All the finished samples become property of the shop. 
We will provide you with the yarn & pattern and compensation once the sample is finished and received 
back to us.  
 
Compensation will be a predetermined price per yard or the equivalent in yarn/ shop credit. This can 
change project to project as desired. 
 
If you are interested in becoming a sample knitter fill out this application and return via e-mail to:     
Craftworks.yarn@gmail.com 

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email: _______________________________________________________   Ravelry Name: ___________________________________ 

Phone:     (H): ______________________________________     (Cell): ____________________________________________________ 

Are you interested in providing knitting samples, crochet samples, or both?  

_____ Knitting          ______ Crochet          _____ Both 

 

Self-evaluation of your skills:  

__ Beginner:        I understand the basics but may need help for more complicated techniques 

__ Confident:       I have a good grasp of most techniques 

__ Advanced:      I am completely comfortable with almost all techniques and confident about figuring out  

                               any unfamiliar methods 

 

*Have you been a sample knitter/ crocheter before? 

 yes             no 

If Yes, Which yarn shop/ Company?  ____________________________________________________________________________   

May we contact them?   Y/ N    if yes, Contact info: _____________________________________________________________ 
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Please elaborate on your knitting/ crochet experience: _______________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Which is your preferred knitting yarn? 

_____ Fingering  weight          ______ DK weight          _____ Worsted weight 

Please rate the techniques you are comfortable in / prefer to work in;  1 (highest) to 6 (lowest):  

_____ Cabling         _____  Colorwork          _____ Fair Isle          ______ Lace work           

_____ Other – (elaborate)  _______________________________________________________ 

 

Which is your preferred knitting project? 
 
_____ Adult garments        ______ Chidren’s garments          _____ Cowls          _____ Mitts          _____  Shawls                    

_____ Other – (elaborate)  _______________________________________________________ 

 
I look forward to reviewing your application. 
Ande 
 
If you are not within driving distance, we will ship the yarn & pattern to you and will reimburse you the 
cost of 1st class insured shipping back to us.  
 
Should you change your mind, both the yarn & pattern are to be returned to us, at your expense.  
 
Deadlines will be mutually set, should there be issues meeting the deadline, we must be notified ASAP. 


